June 2018

THE ALL SINGING, ALL DANCING, MEN OF SPAMALOT
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company’s production of Monty Python’s
SPAMALOT provided a fun filled evening of heroic deeds, epic sword fights,
ingenious creations, singing Divas, tap dancing Knights and a bevy of
beautiful show girls. If you missed it you missed a real treat.
For once their were more men in the cast than ladies with an enviable total
of 18 (yes eighteen) men in various guises from King Arthur and his Knights
of the Round Table to monks and flatulent French men. There were only 17
ladies to accompany the Knights on their quest for the Holy Grail including
the ever present bevy of beautiful show girls.
June will see the men of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company fast forward
from the dark ages to the Great War as they present an almost all male cast
in the hilarious BBC comedy BLACKADDER GOES FORTH. And then it’s
time to roll the dice as once again the suave dancing, gambling men of the
spectacular musical GUYS AND DOLLS take to the Hippodrome stage in
September with another bevy of beautiful show girls.
See inside for all the details
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Booking
Arrangements for
ALL Pendle
Hippodrome Shows
AT THE THEATRE

THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS
and SATURDAYS
10.00 am - 12 noon
Call in and book your seats or
ring on 01282 863210 during
box office opening hours.
NO Booking fee

ONLINE
LOG IN TO

www.phtheatre.co.uk
Follow the Online Booking
Instructions

Theatre plan available
Online Booking Fee Applicable

BOOKING OUTLET
Central Garage
Wheatley Lane Road
Fence
Call in and book your tickets
or ring
01282 617315
NO Booking Fee

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG TO ANY
PERFORMANCE AND BOOK
AT THE
THEATRE BOX OFFICE
TICKETS CAN BE BOOKED
FOR SHOWS AT ANY TIME
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
IS OPEN

Classic Film Night

2nd June 2018

Summer Holiday
(1963)
Its time to get ready for those halcyon days of
summer as we join Cliff and the Shadows for
their classic 1963 movie ‘Summer Holiday’ on
2nd June at 7.30.
As the boys travel across Europe in their big
red bus they sing and dance some of the best
songs of the 60’s. Re-live your youth or just
come along and enjoy.
Doors 7.00 for 7.30 pm
Tickets are just £6 (see opposite for booking)
Feeling left out after Rocky Horror then why not
dress up in your best 60’s gear!

History Time
Here is another snippet from the early
days of The Hippodrome by David
Miller and his sister.
Servants Alleged False Pretences.
Hannah Moore (18) a domestic servant,
appeared before the Colne Magistrates
yesterday, and was remanded on a charge of
obtaining food and lodgings by false pretences.
Inspector Briggs stated that on Sunday the
accused called at the house of Mrs Walker 13
Milton Road and asked for rooms, stating that
she was engaged to appear at the Colne
Hippodrome this week. She was supplied with
rooms and food to the amount of 2s 6d. It was
found that there was no truth about her
engagement at the Hippodrome, and that she
had no means with which to pay. She was
taken into custody, and when charged replied “I
did not intend to cheat”. The inspector added
that the accused was an orphan and he asked
for a remand until next Monday so that the
Police could communicate with her friends.
After evidence had been given the accused
was remanded in custody till next Monday.
Burnley News. 25.11.1914

BLACKADDER GOES FORTH
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Weds 13th to Sat 16th June at 7.30 nightly
In the centenary year of the ending of WW1 Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
will bring three episodes of the hilarious BBC comedy ‘Blackadder Goes Forth’ to
the Hippodrome stage on Weds 13th to Sat 16th June 2018 at 7.30pm nightly.
The episodes to be staged are ‘Major Star’, ’Private Plane’
and the very poignant ’Goodbyee’.
Darren Williams will reprise his role of Captain Edmund Blackadder whose endless
scheming to try to escape the trenches of 1917, and almost certain death, are told
in the three episodes of this Award winning colourful and highly comic farce penned
by Richard Curtis and Ben Elton. Darren will be assisted in his scheming by Steve
Grist who will again play ‘he of the cunning plan’ Private Baldrick. In fact most of the
original cast of the Theatre Company’s 2016 production ‘Blackadder, the
Elizabethan one’ will be reprising their roles.
There will however be one or two changes, Holly Fairburn who played Queenie in
’the Elizabethan one’ will play Bob and Matt Whatley will take over the role of mad
as a box of frogs General Melchett from Ken Horsfield who on this occasion is to
play the famous flying ace Baron Von Richthoven and Field Marshal Sir Douglas
Haig. Other parts will be reprised by Josh Hindle as Lieutenant George St.
Barleigh, Chris Williams as Squadron Commander The Lord Flashheart, Riz Riley
as Captain Darling and newcomer Andy Bell will take on the role of Von Gerhardt
The play is Directed by Rosemary Osborne.

All Tickets £7
See page 2 for ways to book your seats.
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THE LAST 100 DAYS

Pendle Hippodrome will once again become a Theatre of War
as it joins Pendle Town Council’s event supported by generous
Heritage Lottery Funding to commemorate the end of the Great
War in 1918.
AND ITS ALL FREE OF CHARGE.
Professional actors will be on hand to relate their experiences from real testimonies
as the focus moves the war underground and into the air. The stage will be home to
aircrew where a First World War Pilot will tell of his daring exploits. The Royal Air
Force was formed in April 1918 following the merger of the RFC and the RNAS and
the Hippodrome’s technical staff will recreate the sounds and thrills of a WW1
airfield. The exciting centrepiece will be a four metre long and six metre wide scaled
replica of a Sopwith Camel biplane built by theatre design students.
Underground operations will be recreated in the Orchestra pit turning it into the
entrance to a mining operation tunnelling beneath the German lines to blow up their
trenches from under their feet. A tunneller will explain his part in the war, a lesser
known aspect which has become more recognised following the publishing of the
novel ‘Birdsong’.
Doors will open at 11.30 am on Saturday 23rd June with the first talk at noon and
continuing on the half hour until 5 pm. The whole of Colne is commemorating the
event with the Hippodrome playing its part as the main set piece. See local press,
or get a programme of all the events being held around the town from the Box
Office on the day. The entire 1918 commemoration event is FREE.
Refreshments will be available at the Hippodrome for a small charge.


BOO HOO

The 2018 AGM and
Awards for NODA North
West region were once
again held at the Mercure
Hotel, Manchester Piccadilly on
Saturday 5th May (Youth) and
Sunday 6th May (Adult).
This year Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company was nominated
in 3 categories in the NODA North
West regional awards. The Youth
Theatre received 1 nomination.
Unfortunately none of our
nominations went on to win an
Award.
Congratulations to all our
nominees. It is an honour to be
nominated and we hope for
success in the future.

Pub Progress
Slowly but surely headway
is being made with the
extension next door. As we
all know Rome wasn’t built in a day and we
need to get it right!
Extensive work has already been carried out
to make the building weather proof and
remove much of the debris and fittings left in
the building following years of neglect.
Initial plans for the renovations were drawn
up shortly after the building was purchased.
Now after much discussion between the
Board of Directors, the builders and
architect and having listened to the various
suggestions by members, the original
outline plans have been amended and
redrawn for the ground floor of the building.
Now it’s on to the other three floors and
start of work proper. It’s just a question of
time and money. No problem there then!
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COLLETTHALSTEAD
Theatre Company
m em bers
R ya n
Collett and Sophie
Halstead
are
delighted
to
announce their engagement.
Ryan had previously been a member of
Hampsthwaite players before moving to
the area to be with Sophie. He joined
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
during ‘The Pajama Game’ and went on
to appear in last years production of
‘RENT’.
Sophie joined him in the
chorus of ‘SPAMALOT’, her first ever
venture onto the Hippodrome stage.
Congratulations to Ryan and Sophie
and we hope to see the talented pair
in many more of our shows

Tues 25th to Sat 29th September

Special Offer
Ticket prices for ‘Guys and Dolls’ have
been set at £14 Adults and £10
concessions (60 years and over) and
under 19s.
Plus tickets for the opening night
Tuesday 25th September are at a
special rate of just £12 Adults and £8
for concessions and under 19’s.
You can book your seats NOW either
online, at Central Garage Fence call in
or ring 01282 617315 or any time the
Theatre Box Office is open.
Why not book for this great show
when you come to see
‘BLACKADDER GOES FORTH’ in
June

THE BLUES
NELSON CIVIC LADIES CHOIR

GRAND CHARITY CONCERT
In Aid of Macmillan Nurses
Here is another great night out to enjoy
at the Hippodrome as Nelson Ladies
Civic Choir with guests Pendle
Hippodrome Youth Theatre and
Burnley Alliance Silver Band present a
fabulous evening of music from stage
and screen.

Saturday 30th June
Tickets £8 - 7.30 pm start
Tickets available on the door
or pre-book on 01282 859650

It won’t be long now until the Theatre
seats are removed and Colne’s Great
Rhythm and Blues festival is upon us.
Once again the Hippodrome will be
one of the main stages and it will be all
hands to the pumps for our happy
band of volunteers
Make a note in your Diary now

Wardrobe Closure Dates
Hi Everyone
Please make a note
The Hippodrome Wardrobe
Department will be closing for the
annual summer sort out
on 16th July (last day for hire).
It will reopen at 7pm
on 3rd September.
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Youth Theatre News
New Committee

The Youth Theatre held their Annual General Meeting at their new rehearsal venue
the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre on Sunday 29 April. A report on the progress and
achievements of the Youth Theatre was given to the meeting for the year up to 31st
December 2017. A brief outline of the Theatre’s Year was put before the members
by Kevin Mason, Chairman of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Board of Directors.
The new Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre committee for 2018 will be:
Chairman: Julie Scott Secretary: Gillian Mason Treasurer: Marina Butterworth
General Committee: George Bailey, Jade Brett, Jill Harrison, Hayley O’Neil,
Angela Schofield, Laura Schofield, Christine Spencer, Helen Spencer,
Youth Representatives: James Crickmore, Grace Hall,
Caeragh McCoy, and Maddie Redman
Board of Directors Representative: Paul Thompson
* Note; All appointments are subject to approval by the Theatre Board of Directors.

Boys Needed
Are you a boy ten years old or over and want to be in the spotlight? If you think you
are up to the challenge and want to have fun then come along and join our happy
crowd on Sunday mornings 10.30am to 12.30 pm. No audition is required to take
part in the show although you will need to audition for principal roles.
There is a young dynamic production team to put you through your paces.
All the details on how to join are on
Facebook at ‘Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre’.
PM them or just come along to the Theatre any Sunday morning.
Don’t just think about it—DO IT and change your life.

Family Treasure Hunt and Presentation of PHYT Awards
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre are holding a Family Treasure Hunt
and presenting the annual Youth Theatre Awards
on Sunday 15th June at 12.30 pm after rehearsals at the Theatre.
Come along and see the workings of our lovely Theatre and meet some of
the people who work backstage.

UP AT THE CRACK OF DAWN
16 members and 5 Committee members will be up at 5.30 am on Sunday 3rd June
to attend a Broadway Jr workshop in Leicester.
It will be a long and busy day but hopefully a very worthwhile one.
Full report in the next Footlight Forum.

Theatre Company News
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25th to 29th September 2018
7.30 pm nightly with Saturday Matinee 2.00 pm
Its cast! And what a cast we have for you in this spectacular sizzling New York tale
of gamblers, gangsters and nightclub singers. It will leave you ‘walking on air’ after
a glorious evening featuring some of Broadway’s greatest show stopping tunes,
including Luck Be a Lady, Sit Down You're Rockin' the Boat and My Time of Day.
With direction from David Hulme, dazzling choreography by Cathryn Osborne and
Musical Director Lisa Manley this production will leave the whole audience purring
with pleasure. This is one feel good show you won’t want to miss.
What more could you ask for than Josh Hindle as Sky Masterson, Sam Crabtree
as Nathan Detroit and Matt Whatley as Nicely Nicely Johnson. Playing the main
female parts are Jade Brett as Sarah Brown and Jess Balderstone as Miss
Adelaide. Other characters will be played by Simon Thompson, Ryan Collett, Eric
Beardsworth, David Smith and Laura Schofield.
See page 2 for ways to book your seats and page 4 for our special offer.

‘All Aboard’
Fancy a leisurely Cruise along the Leeds Liverpool Canal with
good company, good food and a exceptionally good quiz, set by
our now resident quiz master Geoff Horn, to make the evening
complete? Look no further because the Theatre Company are
holding a trip on board the newly refurbished Marton Emperor on
the Leeds Liverpool canal on Friday 6th July at 7.30 pm from Foulridge Wharf. This is
a great night out for everyone to enjoy as the Martin Emperor glides along the canal
through our magnificent and tranquil Lancashire country side.
The trip is 2½ hours and includes a supper of home made meat and potato pie with
mushy peas, red cabbage, onions and gravy with tea, coffee and mints to follow.
Made to order for vegetarians will be cheese and onion flan, and other dietary
requirements, like gluten free, can be arranged. These need to be ordered in advance
please so ring or email Stevan now. The bar will be open throughout.
Everybody is welcome but numbers are limited and tickets will go very quickly.
The price is £12.50 per person including quiz and supper.
Contact Stevan Manley on 01282 864084 or stevan.manley@gmail.com
Watch out for all the details of PHTC’s Social events. All the details will be
in the next issue about our Murder Mystery in October
and Grand Party Night and 10th Anniversary celebration later in the year.
PLUS other fun filled Social evenings with PHTC.
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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Ltd. Board Report 2017

During 2017 the Board of Directors, elected by the Theatre Company, worked
extremely hard ensuring the Theatre was adequately maintained, improved where
required and fit for all hirers requirements.
Enquiries and bookings again remained healthy during 2017 giving us a varied but
busy calendar. With most hirers seemingly wanting the same or dates close to
each other the problem faced by the board is whether we could fulfil the booking
utilising our sometimes stretched volunteer resources. Thankfully the volunteer
staff we have at our disposal always seem to step up to the mark and thankfully
only a small amount of booking enquiries are declined.
A brief list of this varied calendar included:




4 Musical shows
1 Play plus 1 extra night at Christmas
Film Nights





Lectures
School events
Party nights

and numerous committee, members and production meetings.
Major income came from the Craft Fair, wardrobe department and bar which
included income from the Blues Festival.
Following an administration change from Pendle Leisure Trust to Colne Town
Council the Colne Blues festival operated in a different format in 2017 and sadly
this resulted in a smaller footfall through our door. However, the event still
generated a healthy, albeit reduced from 2016, profit and we are hopeful that a
slight alteration in format for 2018 can increase this profit.
The hardworking team that helps put together and organise the Craft Fair again ran
a very successful event and despite challenges managed to generate a profit only a
few hundred pounds down on 2016 total.
The wardrobe department is growing year on year and together with the bar
continued to be financially very successful. Later during 2017 we bowed to public
pressure and moved with the times in allowing drinks into the auditorium during
performances. So far this change appears to be increasing sales with minimal
impact on the fabric of the auditorium.
Key Expenditure in 2017 included: The cinema screen was cleaned to improve viewing quality.
 All fire extinguishers checked and replaced as required.
 All electrical installations tested and certified.
 First aid boxes checked and restocked where necessary.
 Rebuild of the church yard wall which was bulging is now complete. As agreed
with Pendle Borough Council once we completed this they would point the top
half, this is currently ongoing.
 New lightweight black cloth purchased with money from the late Marjorie
Kemp’s legacy.
 New digital sound desk, amplifiers and radio microphones purchased again with
Marjorie’s legacy. The remainder of the money was spent on extra stage lights.
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Cont’d.
 An extra door and air extraction system has been fitted in the cellar to aid
cooling during the summer months.
 The two old inefficient gas central heating boilers have been replaced with two
new energy efficient condensing boilers plus new pumps. The pipe work was
adjusted to create 3 zones which we can control separately these being bar and
foyer, auditorium and back stage.
 Due to a leak whilst this work was being carried out the opportunity was taken
to level the pit floor and new carpet tiles were laid.
 Full safety checks on all gas equipment completed.
 Following an accumulation of rubbish after events a trade skip has been rented
from PBC which is emptied every 2 weeks saving numerous trips to the tip
using personal vehicles.
 Equipment to allow us to sell traditional hand pulled beer bought and installed.
 A smaller sink installed behind the bar to allow us to accommodate this beer.
 New carpet tiles fitted to rear of auditorium following the Blues.
This is just précis of the tasks undertaken, many more routine jobs have been
completed.
Derby Arms
Work is slowly progressing on the Derby Arms refurbishment when time and
finance allow. We have interim plans drawn up which were on display during our
recent open day. We are now working with the architect and builder to tweak these
plans following feedback received. Whilst this was going on several skips have
been filled, the top floor has had all the plaster ceilings knock down and rubbish
removed. Likewise rubbish has been removed from the cellar where rotten floor
supports were discovered and these have now been cut out and replaced.
Youth Theatre
Our Youth Theatre again put on an excellent show in Elf Jnr which resulted in
several nominations for NODA awards. Following on from the 2016 NODA award
for " Best Youth Production" last year they were invited to perform at the 2017
award ceremony in Manchester, which I am led to believe went down very well. As
well as rehearsing for the 2018 show they also performed at charity concerts, held
bag packing events and delivered some Christmas cheer in the form of carol
singing around local care homes.
General
Staffing for most events can still be a struggle. if you can offer any assistance or
know anyone who could, please help as we need all the stewards and bar staff we
can get to lighten the load of our regulars and help keep the Theatre running.
Regular Theatre hire finances have again been swelled by the bar takings and the
very hardworking ladies of the wardrobe department. The Craft Fair again made a
substantial profit, slightly down on previous years but a very commendable effort by
the organising committee none the less. Thanks must also be given to the men
and ladies of the cleaning and maintenance team who save the theatre vast
amounts of money every year by undertaking the jobs they do fully voluntarily. If
we had to pay tradesmen for all this work its very doubtful we could continue to
remain operational.
Kevin Mason, Chairman.
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OUR VERY OWN THEATRE

40 years ago, in June 1978, Pendle Hippodrome Theatre as we know it did not
exist. Colne Hippodrome, which had originally been built in 1914 as a Cine/Variety
Theatre, was a dilapidated closed down Bingo Hall painted blue on the outside and
a smoke stained orange on the inside. Some very forward thinking people heard
that this shabby old building was coming up for sale and after a series of hastily
convened meetings by Colne Operatic Society, St Johns AO&DS and The
Freelance Society they decided to try and buy the building and make it into their
very own Theatre. The asking price was well beyond the means of the three
Societies combined but, after some months of lack of interest from anyone else, the
owners lowered the asking price to £10,000 (this was 1978) BUT the money had to
be raised in just one month and that month was June and the weather was fine. It
could have been worse I suppose, it could have been February!
It was all hands to the pumps and some very hastily arranged fund raising events
took place in that one very short month. These are just some of the events that took
place in the last frantic week of fundraising.
Saturday 24th June 1978;
Balloon Race on Victoria Park Nelson following Pendle Lions Gala and procession.
Sunday 25th June 1978;
Sponsored walk from Colne Ambulance Hall doing the 1,5,7 or 10 mile course.
Tuesday 27th June 1978;
Coffee Evening at the home of Kathleen and Alan Barker of Keighley Road, Colne.
Wednesday 28th June 1978;
Grand Concert at the Civic Theatre Nelson by members of Colne Operatic Society.
Admission 50p (Yes! 50 pence per ticket) and tickets could be purchased from any
member of Colne Operatic Society, St Johns AO&DS or The Freelance Society.
A large advert was placed in the local press appealing for
(a) Donations; which would be gratefully received.
(b) Seat Endowment; For a donation of £10 a tag would be attached to the back of
a seat in the theatre with the donor’s name, the name of a
personal friend or in memory of a loved one. (You can still
see the names of the endowments on the back of the seats
so I think they are getting their moneys worth).
(c) Loans; For any amount would be of great assistance.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was quite a time back then and I sometimes wonder if we appreciate the effort
that went into those hectic 30 days. I do remember that the only way us lesser
members of the three Societies could keep our money in our pockets would have
been to sew them up! And that was only the start, fund raising never stopped even
after the Hippodrome was opened 8½ years later.
And here we are 40 years on with our magnificent Theatre still being run on the
ideals of those first visionaries who took the decision to purchase a derelict Bingo
Hall and turn it into a fully operational Theatre entirely run by volunteers with no
outside funding.
What an achievement! And a living memorial to those who were there with us in
the beginning but are no longer here to help us celebrate.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Its not only the Hippodrome Theatre that
is celebrating its 40th anniversary the
Hippodrome Theatre Newsletter is 40
years old as well. It was started by the
late Colin Riddiough way back in 1978
when the Theatre was purchased. The
aim of the newsletter was to keep all three
Societies, Colne, St John’s and The
Freelance, up to date with the ongoing
work at the Theatre and all the many
Fund Raising Events being held to
finance the work. A staggering £26,000
pounds was raised in the first two years
alone. It doesn’t sound a lot now but way
back then it was a huge amount.
‘The Hippodrome Theatre Newsletter’
has had quite a few Editors since 1978,
Colin Riddiough, Brian Bird, John
Normanton, Brian Earnshaw, Deryk
Manley to name but a few. In the year
2000 the Editorship passed into female
hands, Margaret Boothman, Pam Lomax
and finally Milly Greenwood.
Many years ago a competition was held in
an attempt to find a more interesting
name. There were 8 entrants and the
winner was the late Maureen Hopkins
(Jackie Catlow’s mum) who ingeniously
suggested ‘FOOTLIGHT FORUM’ the
name it has been known by ever since.
Maureen won a bottle of champagne for
her winning entry.
The name has not changed and the fund
raising is at the moment (watch this
space we now have an extension to
renovate!) in abeyance. We hope that
you find it as informative as those first
copies way back in 1978 but if you don’t
tell me your news I will eventually run out
of things to print!!!!!!!
Happy Birthday Footlight Forum
Editors Note; If you have any
news or information for inclusion
in the Footlight Forum my
contact details are on page 12.

PUT A DATE
IN YOUR
DIARY NOW
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To Celebrate 40 years of our
ownership of the magnificent
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
in conjunction with
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company, Pendle Hippodrome
Youth Theatre and The Friends of
the Hippodrome
We would like to Invite
Everyone plus their Friends
and Family to Come and Help
Celebrate at the

40th Anniversary
Grand Party Night
To be held at the Theatre on

15th December 2018
See the next edition of Footlight
Forum for further details.

Many Happy
Returns
No! this is not another
birthday it’s just a gentle
reminder.
While you are searching in the back
of your wardrobe to pack for your
holidays or whatever, if you come
across s om ething you don’t
remember buying it may be because
yo u borro we d it f rom the
Hippodrome wardrobe department
and have forgotten to return it.
Well now its time to PLEASE return
any items you may have forgotten.
Our wardrobe Ladies will be very
grateful and contrary to popular
opinion they may ‘tut’ a little but they
don’t bite! Promise.

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company presents
Weds 13th to Sat 16th June at 7.30 nightly (see page 3)
Hippodrome Theatre takes a major role as COLNE COMMEMORATES WW1. See
page 4 for our part in the town’s commemoration of the last 100 days of WW1

Sat 23rd June 12.00 to 5.00 pm - FREE entry
In Aid of Macmillan Nurses - Sat

30th June Tickets £8 - 7.30 (page 5)

Saturday 4th August - 7.30pm See website www.thegeorgemichaelstory.com

Friday 17th August - 7.30 pm

Friday 24th to Sunday 26th August - see the Blues website for more information

See our website phtheatre.co.uk for all bookings and book online.
Ring the telephone booking number 01282 617315.
Call in at Central Garage Fence.
Tickets on the door.
Editor: Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598 e-mail millyg@btinternet.com
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ
Tel. 01282 863210

www.phtheatre.co.uk
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